
Eastern Kings County route gets thumbs-up from California
High-Speed Rail Authority

Preferred alignment goes to feds for environmental approval
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SACRAMENTO— The California High-Speed Rail Authority’s board gave its unanimous blessing Thursday
to a route that swings through miles of farmland and several dairies east of Hanford.

0vote for the alignment sends the recommendation to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency for approval. The agencies are bound by law to review whether the route is
the leastenvironmentally damaging alternative.

“That will determine what happens next,” said Authority spokeswoman Lisa Marie Alley.

The alignment won’t be finalized until after the final Fresno-to-Bakersfield environmental impact report,
expectedin spring 2014.

Authority officials said Thursday the eastern option is more likely to meet federal wetland protection standards
than a western alternative studied between Armona and Hanford.

e’vealways suspected that was where it was going to end up,” said Frank Oliveira, co-chairman of Hanford
based opposition group Citizens for California High-Speed Rail Accountability. “We’re ending up back on the
east side.”

The Authority originally studied only the eastern option, but added the western route after complaints that other
possiblechoices weren’t being adequately looked at.

“Either alignment is bad, in my opinion,” said Mike Monteiro, a dairy operator with property in the path of both
ent alternatives. “Me, along with other people of my group, we’re just not going to be happy until they

go outside Kings County.”

The Authority also gave the nod to a J.G. Boswell Co.-preferred route that bypasses Corcoran on the east side.

Outsideof Kings, Visalia officials and the Tulare County Association of Governments pushed for the eastern
alignment near Hanford because it would bring a potential station location closer to Tulare County.

Thursday’s vote comes during a busy week for the high-speed rail project.


